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Forest Hills, NY was founded in 
1906 by Cord Meyer Development 
Company, whereas the neighbor-
ing Rego Park was founded in 
1923 by REal GOod Construction 
Company. Since the golden age of 
picture postcards is between 1898 
and 1913, the early days of Forest 
Hills are documented in a much 
greater capacity than Rego Park. 

   

The Tudor style is a signature 
aspect of Forest Hills history. One 
example is the New Harding Court 

Apartments, a circa 1930 
white border postcard that 
bears homage to Warren G. 
Harding, the 29th U.S. Presi-
dent.  It became one of the 
earliest multi-story elevator 
apartment houses in Forest 
Hills with 44 apartments con-
taining two to seven rooms 
across from the LIRR. 

Holland House (73-37 Austin 
Street) postcard published by 
The Albertype Co. of Brooklyn 
typifies a postcard that features 
a descriptive caption: “Offers 
luxurious apartments in keeping 
with the charm and beauty of this 
exclusive suburb at surprisingly 
reasonable rentals. 2 to 7 rooms, 
1 to 3 baths, with the latest in 
modern equipment. Maid, valet, 
and elevator service.” 

The Forest Hills Inn, one of For-
est Hills’ most historic buildings 
originated as an Old English inn 
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in 1912 and attracted a classy  
social life. This Station Square and 
Forest Hills Inn postcard depicts 
the inn and the town center of 
America’s earliest planned garden 
community. 

The circa 1928 “Business Section” 
colorized white border postcard 
features Continental Avenue and 
Austin Street towards Queens 
Boulevard. While the Tudor build-
ings remain intact today, the major 
difference is a change in busi-
nesses. In one of the earliest Tudor 
commercial buildings on Austin 
Street, a collector spots Garcia 
Grande Sporting Goods & Cigars, 
which is now a Cohen’s Optical.  

PRESERVING FOREST HILLS & REGO PARK 
THROUGH VINTAGE POSTCARDS   

by Historian Michael Perlman, Forest Hills, NY
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NOTICE
 

All meetings and shows of the  
Metropolitan Postcard Club  

are suspended until further notice. 
You will continue to receive  

newsletters and monthly  
email updates.  

We hope to be able to resume our  
normal activities in the spring.  

In the meantime,  

be healthy and stay safe.
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your post to Rod Kennedy at: stadiatins@earthlink.net

PRESERVING FOREST HILLS & REGO PARK  (con’t)

When the Forest Hills Theatre 
at 107-16 Continental Avenue 
opened in 1922 it was considered 
the finest community playhouse 
on Long Island. A resident orches-
tra and organist were sometimes 
embellished by singers and danc-
ers as a prelude to silent films. In 
1926, local resident Helen Keller 
lectured to further the mission  
of the American Foundation for 
the Blind. 

The Colonial mansion-like  
Howard Johnson’s at 95-25 
Queens Boulevard in     

 
Rego Park was advertised as  
“The largest roadside restaurant 
in the United States.” It coincided 
with the 1939 World’s Fair and won 
a 1st prize award by the Queens 
Chamber of Commerce for its 
architectural and civic value in 
1940. It had 1,000 seats and was 
designed by the chain’s chief archi-
tect, Joseph G. Morgan. The 1939 
World’s Fair’s esteemed seafood 
chef Pierre Franey was on site. 

THE WATSON HOTEL

According to an email I received from The Watson Hotel, they 
are booking reservations for April and beyond so I am hopeful 
we will be able to resume our meetings and shows sometime in 
the Spring. I will keep you posted but I encourage everyone to 
get vaccinated so when we are able to resume, we can focus on 
postcards and not be concerned about Covid. 

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Joey from Mary Martin Postcards found this clipping in a box  
of postcards. It was attached to the back of a postcard and  
depicts Metro Club members at a meeting in January 1956. Joe  
Nardone, top row center, was a founder and the first president. 

HELP WANTED!
Barry Hoffman — I am a specialist in German Third Reich Propaganda  
WW2 Postcards and I work with the Strassler Center for Holocaust  
Research at Clark University in Worcester. I am building a postcard  
collection to be donated. Hitler’s propaganda machine made great use  
of postcards to promote National Socialism. I have built a collection of  
hundreds so far and am looking for more. 
pakistan@tiac.net
617-584-5555

Bruce Adams — I am looking for cards of baseball stadiums and other 
iconic sports stadiums.
Bethesda, Maryland
bruce@greaterwash.org

A linen postcard of Lost  
Battalion Hall at 93-29 
Queens Boulevard was de-
signed by Harry Baumann 
as part of a series. From 
1938 to 1939, the Works 
Progress Administration 
funded this Art Moderne 
building that bears hom-
age to the 77th Division 
of the U.S. Army for its 
heroism in the Battle of Argonne 
in France during WWI. Over half 
of its 550 American soldiers 
perished and are remembered as 
members of “The Lost Battalion.” 

A Rego Park Bowling Lanes at 
96-42 Queens Boulevard linen 
postcard by Ace Calendar & 
Specialty Co. is a representa-
tion of how bowling alleys dot-
ted the neighborhood, but now 
are largely a lost chapter  
of Americana. 

 
The Boulevard Tavern, later 
known as The Boulevard  
at 94-05 Queens Boulevard,  
was one of the longest operat-
ing entertainment and dining 
establishments, which attracted 
well-known singers and Big 
Bands. There were three shows 
nightly with no cover charge,  
and seating for up to 800  
people surrounded by an ele- 
vated dance floor, bandstand, 
and electric organ. Singer Patti 
Page would pose for photos  
with fans. Other performers  
included the first Jewish mam- 
bo bandleader in New York City,  
Al “Alfredito” Levy, as well  
as comedian Don Rickles,  
Jan Fredric’s Orchestra, and 
singer Connie Haines. 

Michael Perlman, a 5th genera-

tion Forest Hills, NY resident, is 

a proud deltiologist since age 19 

in 2002. He is also a Forest Hills 

Times columnist, Chair of Rego-

Forest Preservation Council, and 

author of “Legendary Locals of 

Forest Hills and Rego Park.”


